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THIRD SEMESTER DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/
TECHNOLOGY - MARCH, 20T6

ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS
(Common for AE, BM, EA, EL, EC, ER MD and TC)

fTime :3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

PAKI - A
(Maximum marks : l0)

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries

2 marks.

L What is meant by Q Point ?

2. What is meant by Transistor biasing ?

3. Why CE configtration is mostly used as amplifier ?

b What is feed back ?

(9 What is integrating circuit ?

PART- B

(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer any five questions from the following. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Explain the method of voltage divider bias.

2. Explain the frequency response of RC coupled amplifier.

3. Explain working of direct coupled amplifier with circuit diagnm'

4. Draw circuit of a colpitts oscillator and explain.

5. Explain working of a differentiator circuit.

O Compare BJT and FET.

15X? : 10\

(5 x6 : 30)

[4s]

(l ) Explain working of JFET.\-/
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PAKT- C
' (Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one fiil question from each unit. Each fiilI question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I
n (a) Draw the circuit of single stage t"nsistor amplifier and explain the fil:ction of

each components. 9

(b) Explain the terms gain, frequency response and band width respect to an

ampiifier. 6

On

tV (a) Draw the circuit of an Emitter follower and explain.its operation and application. 9

6 Draw circuit diagram of a tansformer coupled amplifier and explain. 6t'7
Untr - II

V (a) Explain the operation of class B push-pull amplifier with circuit.

(6)) Explain parallel resoftrnce circuit with diagnm and response curve.

On

VI (a) With the help of circuit and response curve, explain the operation of single

hnred amplifier.

(b) Draw the circuit of single ended power amplifier and explain.

Uur - III

VII ffit]Explain voltage shrurt and current shunt feed back with block diagram and
lV expression.

@ Exptain working of Hartley oscillator with circuit diagnm.

VIII 9Y Explain the operation of weinbridge mcillator with circuit diagrarn.

-Wf A^* the circuit diagnm of crystal oscillator and explain

UNrr - IV
X @ Explain the operation of astable multivibrator with circuit diagnm.

@-f Explain working of a schmitt tigger with circuit diagram.

On

X @ Explain the operation of a monostable multivibrator with circuit diagram. g

(b) Explain how RC circuit can be used as an integrator. 6
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